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1t'."'NAlOOK llKIE
• 61"'11J1 !

Odter ..... miIod_

, the_ of ......... 1iqp indoes,a.,.... -..
121... 51_included &It j'vsJS""(1I1IicU.
a pale blue aacenI in thekip~ ofdle C)'eS),
Mlxoplryrs i_ (with golden C)'eS), IIId habiIats.

the release of protocolsfor fros hygiene _os that
every animal you come across is to be Jreatod as though
it were infected.

the current results of'the NPWS Cane Toad Alert
launched on 12March 2000. Ofthe 83incoming
telephone calls, I I were possibly cane toads ( only 4
cases were confinned) and 19 cane toad sightings ......e
confirmed as local frogs.

the unveiling of the Green and Golden Bell Frog at the
airport. (We aren't the only lunies who think frogs are
rcally neat I)

Thank you to all the members who helped with
membership applkations processing and other activities,
Arthur White for your wonderful slides and Will Introoa
who spoke about the Bell Frog night survey.
Congratutetioos to the winners of out guessing
competition. Tony Brabe and Bob liayes. Our a"",ioo was
assi.. ed by Katherine Wangmann and Karen White. MW

• how to make water polluted by frogs and tadpoles good
again, including the alTed of sunlight on pond water.

• mechanical filtering oC"..ter.
• the "good'" beams in water,

• caution in using Sydney rainwater.

a" lea r ' _ ..--... , ' _.._. ......
tip' . '.1 ' z'i*, llluh.................................................
Our President, Arthur White, pr ..... ted the annual repcrt at our
AGM, Including the sua:ess of the Frog Rescue Service which
hid become "Bigger than Ben Hur", the status of Litoria
IIl1lejohnl, hygiene protocol and ch)'trid workshops. Other
pro&raIIIS during the year included the !fog carer service and
CaneToad Alert.

The Frog and Tadpole Study group is the only organisation in
NSW with any data on CaneToads in NSW.

FATS has made a transition from amateur group to a.
organisation being courted by various levels of government for
advice.

Media interviews for the newspaper press, rodio and TV have
had mixed results. How they present the informatioo and its
interprC:lalion cat) backfire on other people and us.

The Treasurer Karen White gave her report and the new
oommillce were elected. We wish to thank the outgoing
committee members Co< their han! wo,k during the) ..... and
weleoene to the new members of the c:ommince. Two later
additions to the Editorial Panel are Puni. Jeffery
and Martin Reuter. (see page 12).

WE URGENTLY Nl:ED AFIELD TRIP CO·ORDINATOR.
Please eoe.lder this rule as a one of oITeror 00 " regiooal
basis.

Lothar Voigt spoke about keeping frog. and in particular water
quality. The specifies of this will appear in a future frog Facts
publication. Issues raised at the meeting were

• why some tadpoles grow well and the differences befween
fish foeding habits and tadpoles that "graze".

• "Water as.. " to get rid of ammonia (often built up by
rouing food) as well as cblC)<ides.

• the "sofl" water quality in Sydney.

• ph levels nnd the use of baking powder, snlt and bicarbonate
of soda, calcium carbonate.



AUSTRALIAN REPTILE PARK FIRE

On Sandoy, 16·July. nr. occurred duriDg lb. nlgbt at
the Australian Reptile Park at Somerset nelr G08ford.

" destroy.d most of lb. A.RJ". DIllin building and mOOIof tne
..Jlm"s, i_odudi:nga_mphibiaas, thac Wert housed indoors.

This is a severe blow to our friends Robyn and John Weigel, 10
their dedicated Slaff and 10 all who love the Park. MallY of us
have grown up with tho Pork as our central focus of interest and
enjoyment, and many of us have spent countl ess Christmas
parties there as guess of the Weigels.

The ARP bas 001 only been a focal poinl for the herp-rninded
public bol also been the sole supplier of snake and spider venom
to the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, for the production of
amiveneae. This has been a service thai ARP has in large pari
subsidised and carried Wi for now 50 years.

As John said a few days ago when interviewed on the radio, the
greatest challenge will be obtaining permits to import, and in
some cases to capture, new animals. There are seven authorities
involved, and bureaucratic delays are formidable. " took five
years to get approvals to import King Cobras. To get the critical
venom collection going again, John has appealed to politicians
10 help cut through these delays.

Virtually all zoos in Australia and many overseas zoos have
offered help, and SO have many members of the public and
organisations including tbe FATS Group. A public funding
appeal has been SCIup with one of the banks. Your support will
enable the Park 10 open its gates again hopefully very soon. LV.
Editor: Send letters 10 roar IoclII Federal .ad SlIIle
Go-·ommeat ...,prest.llltiv", IA) assist the ARP acqlli...,
Imported animal. and cultiag thrnug" Ibe red tape wllIt

3.ut~orities •

The nighl before the aa:idall Claire talked 10 ha- parents aboet
the dangers involved. She felt strongly Ihat it had 10 be done and
that somebody had 10 be prepared 10 do it. This sense of
idealism and responsibility was characteristic for her all her life.

Claire was 25 yc8Dold. Our deepest S}mpalhies go oul to Carol
and Trevor. The FATS Commjrtee

Claire Deane, the daughter of oar melliben C.rol alld
Trevor DeaDc, tragicallydied on Tbursday, 8· Ju.e.

ShewaJ ODe of the b_ltfire victimsat MouatK.RI.g-Gai,
whea a buraofl' by Nation ..1 'arb 1'Ioe.toat or d)8tro(.Claire
was a NPWS Fiekl Ofncer, Ind this w.~oaJy her second
time: out

OBITUARY

The lOquiremenl for disinfecting ..... mean. !hit you
sh... ld usc gravel or palm peal insIcad of gar soil. Ibat
you should disinfect plonts ond that. if you biolcJsieol
filtration. you need 10 ",.e!lablish tho .... IW ninification
bacleTia.

• Don'1 give tadpoles out from )'0\11' frog pond. Don'IIak. out
or bring in pond plants withOUI barlHooting and
disinfecting them.

There is no doubt more 1,0all this. and there are no doubt more
eoesid .... tions. How we will get on lOP of it. and how the frogs
will, is by no means clear. But we have to keep trying. What else
can we do? L.V.

o Drying 001kills chytrid fungus.

o Cbytrid appears to remain infectious in water in the
absence of frogs or tadpoles (for how long is not known).

o Poor W8S1ewater from frog and tadpole tanks down the
IOilet. not into or near your garden or into the stormwater
system. Those who have a septic system (and those who
nm a quarantine stalioo) should poor waste wdler first
into a bin with chlorine bleach and then let some of the
chlorine evaporate before pooring it out.

• Solid W8S1egets wrapped up and placed in the garbage,
not on the CO!Dposa.

o Moisture transfers chytrid fungus - wct or damp hands
from having louchod another cage before; splashes of
waler between taIlks, moving plants or equipment between
tanks etc.

L.~ Ia ... poue to ... Ib.... 1 to IIrae pop"'-'
.,. doe ..... hIo. d!)'Irid ...... NPWS ....

........ ' I caOed doe BJlleM ,._." lor doe
c.treI 1/1 __ iD ........ The dOCllment provides
IJIIidelln.fur the public, fur frog field work..... wildlife rescue
aopniIIIions eee, and it i. now binding for liocnllOd frog
.............. 0( tho """ditlon. of tho licence. If you ha, ..
rcccn.1y obtained or renewed your licence, you will probably
haw beenoent a copy.

Fer .... kccpcrs. the importanl pans of the documenl are
those thOldeal with:

• taking from and releasing to Ihe wild,

o keeping tanks separate from cadJ orher . DO Iran.faring
ofwata: or moisture be£v,eentanks,

• disinfecting t,anks prior 10 and after hcesing frogs or
tadpoles,

o banan. box frogs 10 be quarantined before being
transferred 10 Q licensed frog keeper,

o whallo do "ith sick or dead frogs.
In addition, NPWS are producing Q brochure and/or poster for
the public and a poster for schools. No doubt you will also find
Wi more aboullhese issues al FATS meetings and from FATS
publications. In the meantime. hO\\'eVer. please beat the
following in mind:

o Apparently 5 - 20 % of incoming banana box frogs are
infected with chytrid fungus. with fluctuatioos """'=
seasons and between species. (This is far more serious
than we thoughtl]

o Only amphibians get it, It is harmless 10humans.

• Tadpoles are carriers; they succumb after metamorphosis.

• It is now apparent that treatment with benzalkonium
cbJoride is not pattiadorly effective against chytrid
fungus. Quarantine must at present rely 00 infected frogs
eventually either showing symptoms themselves (in
isolation during the first 6 weeks) or infecting other frogs
that then show symplomS (in small groups during the
second 6 weeks).

• S}mplorns are often difficult to see, especially with small
frogs.



"Personally. my idea is to blatt
th~m (.be dead loads) out of a wood
chipper and into a vat of citric acid
to render the remains liquid and (or
use as 3 liquid fertiliser,"

Dried toad skin and porions made
from toad venom have been used for
thousands of years in Chinese
medicine, and ore still dispensed to
treat congtstive heart failure.

Mr RUlcliffe said he hoped
toxins in the toad's skin. which was
a rush source of prOltin, would
become inert once "".ed with meal
and baited,oOllllrmlDg the.ru-Js
eatina &be b)p .......... UP.

ing farm" in &.hetown. where they
are kepI under lights and then
cooled before tho venom is
extracted by need Ies!

Venture partner ~r Ratcliffe a
practitioner in traditional Chin~e
m~dicine, said plans were also
being mad. 10 produce load by
products, including chicken and
rlSb pell~ts and fcrli1iser.

He said a boOln. with decaiJ$ of
kled "drop-orr poin.. was also
~:...: up for colle<to" in

d UId lhe NT.
"The ski... eyes.U.." heart and

.... orpIII can be f'reao.<Jried
ad pat in cODlaincn and
upmtod.- Mr It.lellffe Wd.

10 engulf the World Heritoge·li".d
Kakadu National Park in .he
Nerthern Territory.

Rut Melbourne businessmen Mt
Al.n Day and Mr John RlllCliffcare
a_-athering the toads in I'ar north
QuecOilland to export their \'C00111to
Asia for use in traditional medicine.

The rust exports of venom, taken
from tw 0 l1lQ!cglands in the baek of
I toad's bead, \IoiU teeve a produc
tion plant at M.chans Beach.nonh
of Cairns, in May and could optn
up a multi·million-doUar industry.

The. Melbourne-based business
consortium behind the $250.000
venture pays residents of the sea
side town to trap toads and is
expanding its operution to lhe
Northern Territory later this year.

Th e toads are held at II "process.

Jt$, .

Thcf coal indusuy may be laking a
hammering from falling prices. but
anOCherindustry is brccdhlg in lhe
well.nM of Queens1and's far north.

Golfen. drivers and 5cienliJu
have tried (or years (0wipe out the
c:aDC load. but noWtwo hielbourne
bu.inel$mcn have batched I
ocheme they ","on will malte a biS
dent in the ranks of one of
Australia's worst pests.

'The infestation started with the
introduction of a mere 101 toads in
1935 IUl an experiment (0 eradicate
cane beetles,

The bane of envlronmen131i~U
and wilderness groups for many
,...,.. the toads are now threatcnin,

Toad poison MONDAy• .,AY10.1999
llt£ AUSTRAllAN FINANCIAl. REVIEW

may make princely fortune



ur~~ng1tg.1 f.~ lOr tllw .mpbl ...... I'
'hi' ",aUtr "it" to go to COlrt.
I'he Jardin, ave deddtd ... to

JIII ...... __ I rv._lr _......_-_ --10 _., ...

m_tIaa ... oIlIIIIIlos: .4 , IIJ ""UsW,.... -"."..... ~"'"Jr-- _ _'~......-......................---W. InrII Mr JolIItm, •....._ _.W..._ ,..,'.....-......

FORC..:t ,.nn" or Ihe Ii"!:,,. the
''"'1' eel Ittan (rag 11111just pUI Oarwln -
80 the Jordau - In Iht:ir pial"",
..... JonIHs' ,..,., •• -1IeIao>t1ab_ • I..,.-"....__

iblt,• ....- I. _ or Ill. <rool1laa
of (relll rrom • ocl~hboun' nih pood.
We la8venoQillt to dHbf III, dJ. and... ,.....-7 _-.

-- t.. r,. tkR lin!. Tkft.._net Dr I" pnptItJ
~fore lowallouae CORltnllftl.1 llIOk
........... _ Iblo lllnl ........-.. - _-.........__ .

Similar Species: The giant barred frog is sufficiently
differen, in size and shape10the other barrod frogs to
make it relativety easy to tell apart. The golden upper
hemisphere 10 irs eyo and obvious black and yellow
mottling 00 the back of its thighs clearly differentia,e it
from any other species. even at the juvenile stage.
Prank Lemckert

The Manly Daily says -~

Generaillabitat Requirements: This giant barred frog
occupies areas of wes sclorophyll forest and rainfoeest,
It can be found in areas of dry scleropbyll forest, but
only where 'here is u wide area of moist riparian
vegetation. The giant barred frog is notable for breeding
m large permanently flowing streams and rivers, When
individuals are not breeding Ihey still appear to remain
lightly associated with the riparian zone, which
contrasts strongly with the habits of the 0~1Orbarred
frogs. Radio-tracking work has found them to spend the
days either hiding under leaf liner or, more commonly,
snnng under low vegetarioo alert, but very well
camouflaged. Their die. consists orany invertebrates or
venein,es small enough to subdue and includes king
crickets,

Males can be heard calling at any time from September
to April, but ihe caulng can be very sporadic and
unpredictable. Choruses of dO'lOlISof males are
occasionally heard, bu, 5-10 males is perhape the norm.
The males eaU from the banks of streams, 2-5 merres
front the water's edge, sometimes concealed under leaf
litter and sometimes abo,' e, The call is a very deep
"wart wart ".

",. ...
11« _10.
bank 01' even borlzontal
............uIim!llllllaoty..,
!becas ore expelled and
fertilized she flipe them up otII
of the water with her back feel.
The 200-300 ego aresticky
and cling to the sur&ce $be h..
chosen where they can da-elop
out of the water and the reach
of aqua'ic predaton. The eggs
batcb after several days and th.
tadpOles drop into the water.
The tadpoles appear to take at
least a )'COT to rea ch
metamorphosis and can grow to
lengths of at least 10em. They
are strong swimmers.

Brooding Biology (including cali):
This species appears 1'0breed one 10
two weeb after a moderate (0 hcavy
rainlilll event when the stream levels
have returned to "normal". This
appears to ensure that there is a good
supply of WIler available. Eggs are
laid 00 the banks of streams in a most
unusual manner.

Physical Description: This is ''<I)' large frog. Females
can grow to 120mm and weigh 200 grams. Males are
somewhat smaller and only anain a length or80rum.
Individuals have a mottled brown back pauern and can
be quite spotty in appearance. 10e belly is • while 10
creamy yellow and males usually have a darker threat.
The backs of'the thighs have a distinctive black and
yellow marbling which sets them aside from other
barred frogs. The upp<r half of the eye is a spectacular
gold and is obvious at all times. Juveniles also have the
gold eye, but so do the juveniles of other species of
Barrod Frogs.

Scientific Name: Litoria ranifonnis
Common Names: Giant Barred Frog

Distribution: The OiDnt BONedFrog is found in
forested areas of'the coast and Adjacent ranges
(historically) from SE Queensland 10the Blue
Mountains ofNSW. Field guides have listod the range
as far sQUlhas NarOOl1l8,but there is no evidence thal
these frogs were found south of the Blue Mounlains. Its
cerrent distribution is somewhal reduced from this. The
Blue Mountains populations nrc apparently, .rhere ate
only half u dozen scattered populations between the
Watagans and Kcmpsey and perhaps a do,... , known
popula,ions from Graftoo '0 Queensland. The ooe area
this species remains widesprend and relatively common
is the coast and ranges around Coffs Harbour where it
appears '0 be present on every suitable crock. Why Ihis
frog has remained so common in this area whilst
declining everywhere else is unknown.

FROG JNFORMATION PROFILE



·$10000.00 of this balance is now in a term deposit.
··$5000.00 or tbis balance is grant money fer DewFrog Facts.

6

o,.a., ..... ce S9031.11 S16066.l1--Membenblp $10319.50 $ 8286.30
C.D.'. &: Ca.. etta $ 1150.00 $ 645.00 T14ISR~TO

ENDFROG $ 191.40 $ 187.60 ~ t\SCOIJR.A'iW

Carlll $ 0.00 $ 251.00 Im~M
Frog Sale. $ 715.00 $ 1963.00 ,ri;t'AuctlonlRame $ 717.40 $ 1108.00
Field Trip $ 223.00 $ 825.00
Donation. $ 340.00 $ 100.00
Display. incomes(Easter sbow) $ 2435.60 $ 120.00
Sundry income $ 920.05 $ 761.00
Interest $ 10.80 $ 45.89 ~
Totallncome $17022.75 ~14283.79

Expenditure i;~",~~#
-t; V:o~

Fair Trading $ 35.00 $ 35.00 ~
Bank Cbarge. $ 121.09 s 49.91
Insurance $ 280.87 $ 308.75
Postage - Frog Call $ 836.74 $ 1350.05
Postage - End F~og $ 27.10 $ 45.55
Postage - Sundry $ 154.85 $ 258.50
Printing - Frog Call $ 1208.60 $ 1605.78
Printing - End Frog $ 548.00 $ 0.00
Printing - Sundry $ 851.14 $ 772.72
Herpetofauna $ 1050.00 $ 1802.50
Frog Tanks $ 1454.00 $ 138.00
Frog Food s 218.70 s 362.50
Subscriptions s 150.00 s 55.00
Mobile Pbone s 26.94 $ 427.95
Stationery s 391.94 $ 201.47
C.D.' s& Tapes $ 886.00 $ 1442.40
Frog Jewellery & calendars $ 370.10 $ 0.00
Frog Cards $ 0.00 $ 339.00
Sundry s 679.00 $ 166.82
Total Payments s 9988.41 $10831.88

Oosing balance $16066.22



20 July. Sydney Morning herald. P5." Fungus Alert: bands
off the frogs", News release about frog hygiene protocols.

22 July Burkes Backyard. Cane Toads are Coming.

2S July Aussie Post. Look before you squasb. PIS. Article
asking people not 10 kill frO&'thai theysuspeCI are Can.

'_AW~

FROG MEDIA PUBLICITYHIrry"SPeaertee h., filmed apia a. Lotb.r'l home.

Katrina managed 10put a 3' frog tank together in 3
m inures? (Not counting the time when Ihe camera was off
because 1bad faUen into their tripod.)Oh, and a big thanks
10 the French's Forest Garden, Club for the $50 dooarion 10
PATS. (Lothar had given them a pond talk.)

Bourkes Backyard LV

10May Sydney Morning herald Page 7. "Jumper first to
doo Green and Gold". Slory about Bell frog sculpture at
Sydney Airport

10 May Radio interview, 2GB, James Valentine. Frog
sculpture,
22.May. Daily Telegraph Page S. 'lnvading Cane Toads
spread across Sydney"

23 May 2000. Radio interview 25M Howard Sattler, Can.
Toads
26 May Backyard Frog Ponds. Western Courier. PS.

28 May Cane Toads are Coming. Sunday Mail Brisbane.
SuppleroenL

30 May Frog Search. Central Western Daily. Frog surveys
for Litoria castanea.

noaa-
At ... Jut __ 1IIr .. _ "''_ __

dton, .....,. ........"' - - -.......... eIIde'l I rk. low _11m IAIIhIr
suggested pullina a mouse whcel in. With it, various other
oommcnlS were made including one from me, which _
to pul' snak. in with it!!!! And we.U had a laugh IIld
nothing further was said.
Well if you're new to frogs, then Ihat was a fair questim 10
ask. Allhis time of the year most frog's if they're smart
should be asleep, but if),ou keep you're lank wanner then
Ihey will still be active, A good way to keep you're frog
healthy aod fit is 10 give him plenty of good food and room
if)'OUwant all of the above then why nol givc him some
exira fasl food like American cockroaches, which Imight
add are so fast that even you would hove a vcry hard rime
to keep up with these criners,
To make them a little slower just place them in the fridge
for A fewminutes and you will be able to add them in
you're tank with ease. So bare in mind, ifyou do want to
exercise you're frog's make sure thai the lid is 00 light and
watch just how fasl your frog can bell! Sorry for the
snake comment Martin R

Nol much fun is it'?'n Well it need not be tbut way, would you nOl
feel a 101happier if the surroundings that you were accustomed to.
""'" in this HUGE glass tank?? FrO&'arc no different to you and I,
so think like. frog and be will be happy.

The naturalistic tank is certainly the most beautiful tank. it consists
of real soil (or similar substrate) and live plants, and is nol as
difficult to maintain as you think. Naturalistic tanks provide some
of their own food source, small insects, worms etc. Live plants thai
have strong Siems and leafs that are capable of holding you frogs
_ight, sec your nursery and ask them what plants would be
suitable for your needs. Plants help breakdown pollutanls in the
tank such us nitrates, (Remember Lothar's talk last meetingll)

They also provide many hiding places, which believe il or not make
your ~ hide less. They hide less because Ihey are more
comfortable knowing that safely is only a speedy jump away.

NeXl you will need some form of lighting. There has been some
debate over whatlypc of light ins is the most bene6cial for your new
pel frog. Scme argue Ih.t full spedJUID lighting should be used and
others say il isn't necessary, '11. usc of full spectrum ligltling is
however beneficial 10 your frog. in that the UV rays help your frog
turn the food it bas eaten into calcium thai il needs for healthy bone
strucmre. Florescent rubes are a good choice because Ihey doo'l
produce 100 much hC3C and are cheaper to run in terms of power
c:oosumplion. And doo't forget that UV docs nol travclthrough
glass!!!
The lighting in place, the full spectrum light will also keep your
plants looking great and healthy. Now thaI you've provided the
light and plants its lime to add Ihe water supply. This ean be
achieved in several ways, ooe is • small bowl or by adding a
separate small fish lank inside your main frog lank, if you're using
the latter, make sure that you place a large rock or log in the water
so that the frog is able to get out with case.
Remember that most tree frogs ore not the world's best swimmers
and they will tire quickly in water that is 100 deep or ,,:,ithno ~y
way of escape. Never usc Distilled water, always usc .. Iher rain or
dechlorinaled water at all limes.
If you are concerned of ammonia levels rising due to the droppings
your frog bas deposited over night you can do several th~ngs 10.cure
this oommoo problem. One is to change the water on dally basis
and the other is to add a product called cycle, which you g01, from
your pel shop and add SOOIe into the frog's water, which in return
helps to breek down the waste leaving the water clean.

And the last thing 10 add is the cover, when you have decided on
wMI cover 10 use, make sure thai nothing can escape or enter from
the ouIsidc, you will find ~ covered with glass. and the odIer ~ use
fty _ for there air supply

....... there you have your new happy frog vivarium! Martin Re.lor 7

1(d1'llt , 1IrIImww- Ferry, ad•
..._It 01 edIlurW pu.11 WMldIilre III

__ :,........ « "' .............. IIoaer
................. The lint thing you should ask your self; how
I _.. Like It ira Oiant picked me up and put me in 8 IIUGE clear
linkwith no way 0lIl1111

011 .... tIIere is a swimming pool (Chinese food <milliner) and
pool side dedc cbairs (ROCKS) and a beautiful log Cabin
(HOLWW LOG) and the sun shines all year rouod (LIGHT
GLOBE).



GREEN AND GOLD POLO SHlRTS

ORDER YOURS NOW tit

Available at meetings or bymail·order.

Enquiries: Stove Weir, coetact details FregeaU pagel2.

ad ,I ... _..nm.llidl ...
1101.I I ei"ISadoI)'alQ .... lnclo_ .......
_ ...--~_IOCioIy_qJd_lDcIIndoL .........
hap:l/www.npwLlISW.p.aulwildlifailiconcolnptile._l)

hap:l/www.ecploratorium.edu!&opIm.i..-y/tr0pc0r)'2.hlml

Intemitionillaw. Wildlife Inter... Oroup weboiee, II:
hap:l/www.eellnk.netl.1lsilwildlirel6_moctins·html
_ ... 1.. of Repell" ••• dAalpbib". Volert .......Sow.'" A.... I C.. Ie",,_ October 18-22. 2000. Rato
Nevada. Open to any interested parties. Updates on
nutrition. infectioos diseases. daignOSlics. and husbandry.
Contact Wilbur Amllld, VMD at 61~3S8-9'30

Ripan •• H.blb. ud J1100dplaiu C.. f.roceMarch 12
• 14,2001Radisson Hotel Sacramento, Calirornia
A conference integraling California riparian and
noodploin restoration, research. conservation.
partnerships. educarioo, policy, and biotu, bringing
logelher (1wide variety of experts and Interests.

We are solielring papers In the following mQ,jortheme
arQs: Consc:mtlion and Restoration or Riporinn and
Floodplain Habilal
• Managing Multiple Uses 10 Maintain Riper;1In Ileal!h

• Multiple Species Conservalion

• Inlcgnled Floodplain Management
Research and Technology in Restoration and Monitoring
of Rip[Irian ond floodplain Habitat

_ Recent Advances in Monitoring, RcstOf'lllion.and
Bioengineering
• Riperian Biota Associalions and Multiple Species
eon.....tion

• Riparilln Disturbance FactOrS

Policy and Programs in Riparian and Floodplain
Management
• Bioregional Planning and Partnership ElTorts

_ Unvironmental Ethics, Outreach, and Education

• New Policy Ideas rOTthe Future

Abstractsare due by November 17,2000. and should be in
Word or Word Perfect, 10 point Times New Roman font.
Submissions should include title. author(s). affiliation(s).

address(es).and an abstnlct0000 wordsor tess.
hllp~/WWW.Iws-west.orgfriparianDiana Craig USDA Forest

Service dcraigOl@fs.red.us

Let us know if there are any more to add10Ihis list

Wings n fins. 40 Boylest. Sutherland 9S4242SS

Bizarre Pet. 273 Bronte rd. Waverley

Kellyville Pets. l06b Windsor rd. Kellyville

Earthryto Reptlle ond Amphibian Food, Troy Cluss
phone/fhx: 02 9689 3416. email: puahelC@one.nel.au.
Wcsunend
Millers Repeile Supplies Kingslcgh@aol.com St Marys
0428641238
Simone M8$S8rt 02 95246269. Gymca Pet &. Vr:1. Supplies.

Drew Smith for fly 83863411

FROG FOODAND SUPPLIES

CENTER FOR ECOSYSTEMSURVIVAL
The Cenler (or ECICl6)'StanSurvival (CES) is dedicaled 10
creati"a alohal pannerships 10inspire brood·besed
pan,cipation in ihe preservation ofbioloaical di' ..... ily
!hroogh OCICl6)'S1crn protOClionworld·wide. CES worts in
partnership with schools. universities, zcos, aquariums,
boCanicnl aardens. natural hi~,ol')'museums Ilnd science
centers worldwide 10 protect wildlife and nature Funds
raised go directly 10the purch asc and prorectlon of critical
habiuu fOr endangered species of plants, animals, and
ccos)"StClns.

. ~ ... "'............. CD.'
ftl .,. \. "'...
........ ' CDS .._ .... 3·'.2000.
......... ~ USA. See www.intlomphibday.ora ...........
All .,..._. of Iniemilioool Amphibion Day 11010wards
omphlblan _"""olion.

DECLININC AMPHIBIAN
POPULATIONS TASK FORCE

The Declonina Amphibiaa Population. Task force op<mes
under lhe _,,",III of!he IUCN(!he World Con..,..tion
Unoon) SpeeIea s..r.,.. 1Comm;"ion. EslabliJhed in 1991.
!he DAm _si .. s of. nerwort of over 3.000 scienlisu and
c:onscrvalioni,.. belonging to national and rcaion.' working
fVOUpS which now cover more man 90 countries around the
world. The mission of the DAPTl' ls to determlne the nature,
extent nnd CII\iSCS of decltnes of amphibians throughout the
world. and to promoce means by which d(."CIiI1CScan be
halted or reversed.
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THE ART OF FROGS, OR FROGS OF ART

MalloI_wIloUcp...,. .... spoc -.....~_e_- -
_ wldo. We iiiq.;.dy Cor ...... _ like ---
..... 1.. _ bog _ .. ~do'''''r .....,.......~.11.__ _ke for dteIL W. arc enehanted by Ib....
antics, IUld call excitedly to whOC:--'eris around to "oome
Rod look al what Kermit is doing". whenever we catch
thorn in a comical pose or they just look plain magnificent.

The desire to share these special moments with others. to
show them just how beautiful and exceptional frogs arc. is
common to just about everyone I've spoken 10who's ever
kept t\ frog as a pet. Many of us wish we had a camera to
enable us 10permanently record tbose BnlB:lingmoments
we sharewith our frogs.
Some go down this route and take photographs, but few of
us ever really believe we bave done our bug-munching
companions justice witb our efforts. Even (ewer lake the
limo-consuming path and try to record lho moment by
painting it To use a paintbrush to accurately record a
frozen instant in all its detail is a skill thot takes years to
develop. even when the talent is there 10 begin with.

One such person who flts the bill is Lee Daynes, • wildlife
artist and fellow FATS member who lives and works on
tbe South Coos! ofNSW. Lee shares her house with a
selection of frogs and Spends her days recording their lives
with wareecolcers. I was recently shown • seteeuoo of
Lee's work, and was so impressed I decided to write this to
let other members know of the availability of art featuring
our amphibian friends.

Lee and her husband Paul run Dulkara Wildlife Gallery at
55 Murramarang Road, Bewley Pcint. I would recommend
10anyone travelling down thai way 10drop in and have a
look at the an Lee is producing. For those who would
prefer a day trip closer to Sydney, Lee is also about to be
exhibited for three weeks from October 7th at The Gallery
on Lurline, Lurline Street, Katoombo.

For the computer savvy amongst us, Lee and Paul do have
a website, http://www.dulkaracom but currently it's
experiencing some problems. Hopefully by the time this is
published Ole problems will have been sorted out. If you'd
like 10know more, Lee and Paul can be contacted by email
at maiho:daynes@scOOSlnet.com.au, or by telephone on
(02)44571411.

Anyone who has ever wanted to share a moment of their
frog's antics with someone else should go to see Lee's an.
Lee has an affinity with ber "working frogs", and Ibis is
demonstrated in every painting she produces. Her
paintings not only authentically capture the myriad
expressions of frogs we've come 10 know and love, but the
frogs, as well as being anatomieally correcr, are accurately
depicted in poses taken from real life observations.

Steve Weir P.S. If anyone knows of any other artists
producing art featuring frogs then please let myself or
Monica know and we'll do our bcsIto gel your review into
Fregeall.

sra ANNUAL MEETING orthe CANADIAN AMl'BlBIAN
AND REPTILE CONSERVATION NETWORK

H.rpelologlsts (rom Canada & tbe USA will meet in
PO.lietOll, BC this fall to discuss conservation issues

and efforts affecting reptiles and amphibians, including
symposia on _land conservatioe issues. important
-Plibian an n:prile areas. and votUttteer monitoring
pnI8I'Ims. http://www.cciw.catccowatehldapcan/intro.html
._. Friia t......FriiI@gaIos8.""'.be. ..

SEQUEENSLAND THREATENED FROGS RECOVERY TEAM

EItrlet o( minutes: The recovery team was pMts
update. on Frognet,. Three recovery team meeting>

were held in 18mouthsaad imple~ot.lioft oftwo
rec:overyplans for species in the southeast continued with
doe ... ist... e ofNHT fnDds..

Over the past two "summer' seasons extensive monitoring
and survey for threatened stream frogs has been undertaken.
voiunteers from universities, community groups and the
public provided invaluable assistance.

Members of the recovery team have produced a number of
publications over the past 18 months, including scientific
papers, newspaper, radio and television interviews and
popular articles. Several frog identification. survey and
monitoring methodology courses have been conducted.

Harry Hilla, roordiutor, Queen.slud Plrks and
WiIdIi1e ~rvke (barry.hiaes@env.qld.gov.au)
Mlrell 2000

i" •• _1018 JIIOGII TllllEATEN HAWAII GROWERS

ROIIOLULU,'- 5 (1IP1) -.u __ 0I11ay
.1_...._'_ ......._ ... CarMoa II.II_cem.c....... ..,_,._ --I')' ....aIry .... it..........._10_ ..__ .pIordaccall

..... II _ .... _ ... bIe...... "!'ithe<)'OII g.. used 10it,or
)'011'" in_ .. • Linda Stevms ...... idcnt of Hilo on the Big
Island of Ho""i; who has them in her yard, told the
Honolulu Star·Bulietin.
The ne...... per said Monday that the ofTending frog, known
as Elculherodaclylu.,coqui, is only two inches long, but its
shrill call can reach 100decibels. about the same noise level
as a power 58W cuttingthrough a pieceofwood. With some
amos being packed with as many as 10,000 frogs per acre,
Ibe I'1ICk.. is mo<. than enough to shatter the peace and quiet
of the paslonl area.
Department of AgricullUre biologist Earl Campbell, "too is
pan of. government team dispatched to the island to figure
out a way to OOOlrol the frog infestation.

The froS originated in Puerto Rico and is believed to have
arrived in Hawaii in the 1980s mixed in with imported plant
materilllfi'om Florida. A quieter relative known as
EleullNJfO(/oclylusplamrostris, hail. from Cuba and the
Cayman Islands, and bas also joined in the plague. The
creatures have thrived '\\'e1J in Hawaii and have found a
horne on the Big Island of Hawaii, Maui. Oahu and Kauai
amid the Rower fields where acres of o<ehidsand other
tropical ROWtl'Sarc grown for export tc the mainland and to
Asia. With compliments Martyo Roblosoe
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The disease worrying the NPWS, chyttid fungus, is
known to be affecting at least 30 species nationwide.
Even the despised and introduced cane toad has been
known to succumb to the fungus Of about 2,000
species of frogs in the world, Australia boosts around
240 - 70 of them recorded in NSW. According
to the NPWS's threatened species officer. Mr Ross
Wellington, the best way to prevent disease is, wherever
possible, nO(to touch frogs and to treat each pond as a
separate place. Mixing water and amphibians from pond
to pond should be avoided at all costs. Meanwhile, the
NSW Scientific Committee will soon list another of the
State's frogs as a" endangered species .F Ieay's barred
frog has disappeared in the past five years from its last
strongholds in northern NSW. SMH 19 July 2000
JAMESWOOOf'ORD,Environm.nt Writer

Schools and TAFE colleges will be given. liceaee to
remove a maximum of20 tadpoles from one location
in their local area for life cycle studies. Each school
will require endorsement from an an imal care and
ethics comm ittee. Aod as scon as the tadpoles have
transformed, they must be returned to their point of
capture.

U... 1Id _, ... A..moJIa tree .... like
odIe• ....., .....w IIOt be 1ecI wt ....
poves. i'lioio by JESSICA HROMAS

The warning is contained in a set of guidelines prepared
by the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service,
Hygiene Protocol for the Control of Disease in Frogs. It
is for the wellbeing of the amphibians - not the kids. III
an altempt to halt a fungal disease sweeping the nation's
ponds, the parks .... vice is urging youngsters not to
handle frogs unless absolutely necessary and to recurn
all tadpoles to their exaet place of origin.

FUNGUS ALERT: HANDS OFF THE FROGS
From today, NSW children will be warned about a new
form of stranger danger -don't pat the frogs!
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Tbank You to all tbose wbo contributed to tbis newsletter
We bold six informllM, informal. lopte:el and practical rncecings each )'C&f at the Australian Museum, S~dney (WlUiam Street enlrance).
~ arc held "" !he first friday .revery sm _.,. (February,Apnt, June,Abgus~Oc:Iober lind December) AI7 pm for. 7:l0pm ,tan.
NO MEETINGS AilE IIELO ON GOOD Ji'RfDAY 10chKk .cwsktttr rcl, .herMlt datct. Visitors are welcome. Wo arc acti\'C)y
Involved in lllonilOling frog popuJat",n! and in other frog .!!I\ldtcs;, and we produce the newsleuer PROGCALL and PROGFAC1'S infonnation
t.bects. AU exprcI:tiOCl!i of opinion arid inrortnl.ltion are published on the basis that they are noc. to be regarded as an olfloCial opinion or the "'tog
.... Todpolc SIUdyGroup Coma""",, unless expressly SO .""cd
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Secretary (02) 9792 7675(h)
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